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Abstract
Background: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is an irreversible disease characterized by cough, sputum
production, and dyspnea, and has a high prevalence and mortality. Pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) is a management that improves the
quality of life for COPD patients; however, PR is not readily accessible. Therefore, we developed lung-conduction exercises (LCE) that
can be performed without any limitations. LCE consists of breathing, stretching, and tapping to relieve dyspnea in COPD patients.

Methods/design: This randomized, assessor-blind, multicenter trial aims to recruit 54 patients with moderate and severe COPD.
Subjects will be randomly allocated to a control group (only medication), an LCE group (medication + LCE, 5 times a week), or a PR
group (medication + PR, 5 times a week). The 6-minute walk distance, pulmonary function tests (forced expiratory volume at 1
second, forced vital capacity, and forced expiratory volume at 1 second/forced vital capacity), modified Borg scale, modified medical
research council dyspnea scale, COPD assessment test, and St. George respiratory questionnaire will be measured before starting
the trial and after the 4th and 8th weeks to determine motor performance, lung function, and dyspnea.

Conclusion:We aim to demonstrate that LCE is effective in improving symptoms and psychosomatic stability in COPD patients.
Therefore, this trial will play an important role in fortifying the foundation of clinical application.

Abbreviations: AE= adverse event, ANCOVA= analysis of covariance, ANOVA= analysis of variance, CAT=COPD assessment
test, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, CRP = C-reactive protein, FAS = full analysis set, FEV1 = forced expiratory
volume at 1 second, FVC = forced vital capacity, IRB = institutional review board, ITT = intend to treat, LCE = lung-conduction
exercise, mMRC =modified medical research council dyspnea scale, PP = per protocol, PR = pulmonary rehabilitation, SGRQ = St.
George respiratory questionnaire.
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1. Introduction

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a lung disease
characterized by airflow limitations that are not fully revers-
ible.[1] The global prevalence of COPD has increased from 11.7%
in 2010 to 12.16% in 2015.[2,3] Moreover, COPD was reported
to be the fourth leading cause of death in 2000[4] and it is
projected to rank as the third cause by 2020.[5] Thus, better
practical management of COPD is needed as the socioeconomic
burden of the disease increases.[4]

Many essential pharmacological treatments have been devel-
oped for COPD patients.[6] However, medications only target the
symptoms and cannot prevent the progressive decline in lung
function, an essential component of the etiology of COPD.[7] The
drugs used for anxiety and depression, common comorbidities in
COPD, are known to have had adverse effects (AEs) such as
tremor, sweating, and confusion.[8,9] Therefore, additional non-
pharmacological treatments are required. Pulmonary rehabilita-
tion (PR), a typical nonpharmacological treatment, is beneficial
for treating depression and anxiety.[10,11] However, PR also has
limitations because it requires professionals and considerable
time to make numerous hospital visits.[12] Therefore, a self-
controlling method that replaces the existing PR without these
limitations is needed.
In Korean medicine, many ancient studies have demonstrated

methods and exercise therapies that can treat and prevent
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pulmonary diseases.[13–15] Especially, ⌈Dong-Ui-Bo-Gam⌋, an
ancient medical literature approved by UNESCO as a cultural
heritage in 2009, suggested Taesikbub ((Tai Si method) and
Lung-doyinbub(Lung guidance).[14]Taesikbub is a respiration
method focused on taking deep breaths, and Lung-doyinbub is a
strengthening pulmonary exercise that includes the practicing of
gymnastics, tapping, and breath-holding. We developed a lung-
conduction exercise (LCE) that combines Taesikbub and Lung-
doyinbub and that can be used by patients in the comfort of their
homes.[16] This clinical trial is intended to determine the effects of
LCE as a self-therapy. We planned a randomized, assessor-blind,
multicenter trial to compare the effects of LCE combined with PR
in COPD versus control patients.
2. Methods/design

2.1. Study design

This randomized, assessor-blind, multicenter trial will be
conducted at the Daejeon University Duncan, Korean Medicine
Hospital and Konyang University Hospital in Korea. This clinical
trial will consist of 8 weeks of LCE, PR, or control treatment.
Assessments will be done at baseline (ie, 0-week), after 4 weeks,
and 8 weeks of intervention. LCE or PR will be administered 5
times per week (Fig. 1).
Figure 1. Flowchart of the study plan. Control group: medication only, LCE grou
medication plus pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) 5 times per wk.

2

2.2. Participants
2.2.1. Inclusion/exclusion criteria. Patients with moderate and
severe COPD who are diagnosed by forced expiratory volume in
1 second (FEV1)/forced vital capacity (FVC) <70% and FEV1
≥30% but <80%, and age 40 to 80 years, are included in this
trial. Participants who have complaints of difficulty in breathing
at or above modified medical research council dyspnea scale
(mMRC) ≥2 points and voluntarily agreed to participate in this
clinical trial are included.
The exclusion criteria are as follows: patients who have serious

respiratory illnesses other than COPD (eg, lung cancer, pneumonia,
active tuberculosis, tuberculosis pulmonary destruction, pneumo-
nectomy, etc); or with unstable cardiovascular disease (unstable
angina, acute myocardial infarction, severe aortic stenosis, etc), and
severe untreated pulmonary hypertension; or with a history of acute
deterioration within 2 weeks; or have a change in FEV1 of 12% or
FVC of 200mL ormore for 1 second before or after bronchodilator
and asthma attack; or with other illnesses that may cause death or
disability in a1-yearperiod (eg, cancer,heart failure, coronaryartery
disease, cerebrovascular disease, kidney failure, diabetes with severe
complications, uncontrolled hypertension, etc); or have difficulty
walking (eg, cerebrovascular disease, osteoarthritis, and serious
malnutrition); or patients incapable of giving a consent or who
cannot continue the test because of mental status change or other
problems with intellect; or pregnant or lactating women; or
p: medication plus lung-conduction exercise (LCE) 5 times per wk; PR group:
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alcoholics or those with a history of substance abuse; or smokers; or
participants who took medication in other clinical trials within 30
daysbefore start of this trial (basedonwritten consent); or thosewith
an underlying disease deemed by the investigators to be inappropri-
ate for this trial.

2.2.2. Sample size.We have divided the patients into 3 groups:
control, LCE, and PR. The number of subjects is based on testing
for differences in observed change after a 6-minute walk distance
(6MWD) between the experimental group and the control group
before the test (week 0, baseline) and after the test (week 8). In an
earlier comparable clinical study, the difference was reported to
be 42with a standard deviation of 39.[17] The target sample size is
18 patients per group to detect a difference of 50 m with 80%
power and a=0.05. To account for a probability of 20%dropout
and lost data, we will recruit a total of 54 subjects.[18]

2.2.3. Recruitment. Participants are being recruited from the
Out-Patient Departments (OPDs) of the affiliated hospitals
through advertising with posters and brochures. Recruitment
started in November 2018.

2.2.4. Participant timeline. This trial will last for 8 weeks
during which LCE, PR, or appropriate controls will be
administered. Participants will attend 3 assessment visits after
screening and completed a series of questionnaires and other
evaluations (Table 1).

2.3. Interventions
2.3.1. Control group. Patients in this group will follow only
standard medications. Medications are limited to long-acting
muscarinic antagonists, long-acting beta-agonists, or long-acting
Table 1

Enrollment schedule, interventions, and outcome measurements.

Timepoint, wk Pre-study screening

Enrollment
Informed consent X
Eligibility screen X
Allocation

Interventions
Medication

∗

Lung-conduction exercise†

Pulmonary rehabilitation‡

Assessments
Demographics questionnaire X
Medical history X
Chest X-ray, EKG X
Vital signs X
Clinical laboratory testx X
Pregnancy test X
6-MWD
Pulmonary Function Test X
Modified Borg scale
mMRC dyspnea score
CAT
SGRQ
Adverse reaction assessment

LFT (total protein, albumin, AST, ALT, g-GTP, ALP, BUN, creatinine, T-bilirubin, glucose), U/A (urine ch
6-MWD= 6-min walking distance, g-GTP= gamma-glutamic transpeptidase, ALP= alkaline Phosphatase
= COPD assessment test, CBC = complete blood count, SCRQ = St. George respiratory questionnaire
∗
Every groups.

† Lung-conduction exercise group.
‡ Pulmonary rehabilitation group.
x CBC (hemoglobin, hematocrit, erythrocyte count, leukocyte count and DC, platelet count, erythrocyte s

3

muscarinic antagonists and long-acting beta-agonists complexes,
and short-acting beta-agonists can be used if necessary.

2.3.2. PR group. Patients in this group will receive the standard
PR based on the 2015 Respiratory Rehabilitation Guidelines
published by the Korea Academy of Tuberculosis and Respira-
tory diseases.[19] Patients will perform warm-up, stretching,
cardiovascular exercise (using an ergometer or by treadmill
walking), strength exercise, flexibility exercise, and warming
down. Cardiovascular exercise is effective in increasing walking
distance, strengthening cardiopulmonary function, and increas-
ing oxygen consumption in peripheral muscles.[20] Strength
exercise is used for reconditioning skeletal muscles, and flexibility
exercises improve chest mobilization and relaxation of postural
tension.[21] The intensity can be adjusted to the subject’s ability.
PR takes 60 minutes per day, 5 times a week for 8 weeks total
(Table 2).

2.3.3. LCE group. The LCE is the Korean medicine’s PR
developed by the Dunsan Korean Medicine Hospital of Daejeon
University after reviewing the ancient KoreanMedicine literature
and consulting with experts.[16] In the beginning, Taesikbub
involves taking a deep breath in and then partially breathing out,
employing both diaphragmatic and pursed-lip breathing. Three
times of Taesikbub is used to prevent airway obstruction and
improve expiration because of active and prolonged efficient
breathing.[22,23] By closing the eyes and focusing on breathing
slowly, the respiratory rate per minute is reduced and blood
circulation improves, resulting in a relaxing effect.[24] Subse-
quently, the movements of the chest and upper limbs increase the
mobility of the thorax and spine and organize the movements to
Study 0 wk Study 4 wk Study 8 wk

X

X X X
X

X X X
X

X X X
X X X
X X X
X X
X X X

emical test paper, urine microscopy).
, AST= aspartate aminotransferase, ALT= alanine aminotransferase, BUN= blood urea nitrogen, CAT
, T-bilirubin = total bilirubin, U/A = urinalysis.

edimentation rate).
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Table 2

Pulmonary rehabilitation course.

No. Course description Time

1 Warming up consists of a low intensity (<40% maximal oxygen uptake) or medium intensity (40% to 60% maximal oxygen uptake) activity. 10 min
2 Stretching consists of whole-body relaxing activity. 10 min
3 Main exercise consists of cardiovascular exercise (using an ergometer or by treadmill), strength exercise of 60% to 80% of the patient’s

maximum strength (ie, 1 set of 10–15 times of each muscle, set 2–3 times) and flexibility exercise (upper and lower limbs stretching).
30 min

4 Warming down consists of cardiovascular and muscular endurance exercises with low intensity (<40% maximal oxygen uptake) or medium
intensity (40 to 60% maximal oxygen uptake).

10 min
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aid the upward and downward diaphragmatic breathing
motions.[25] The fist is then pounded on the left and right sides
of the spine 15 times, which is similar to the percussion used for
sputum discharge.[26] The next steps are to activate the brain
and stimulate circulation that clears the mind and promotes
saliva secretion.[27] Finally, after 3 more times of Taesikbub, the
mind is stabilized, and the exercise is completed. LCE takes 20
minutes per day for 5 times a week and for a total of 8 weeks
(Table 3).
2.4. Outcome measures
2.4.1. Primary outcome measures

2.4.1.1. The 6MWD. The 6MWD is one of the most widely used
outcomes in PR of patients with COPD. It is also an important
measure of the exercise capacity of patients with COPD because
its results can provide relevant information about the patient’s
toleration of activities of daily living, risks for COPD
exacerbations, and death.[28]

The primary outcome measure is the change in 6MWD after
the complete trial (ie, after week 8) compared to baseline.[29] The
observed changes at each visit will be analyzed by repeated
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA).[17]

The 6MWD test measures the total distance walked in 6
minutes. The test is performed using a flat, straight course of
approximately 30 m. Patients will be instructed to walk as much
as possible for 6 minutes while letting them know that they could
rest or stop if tired. After the test, the total walking distance is
calculated and recorded.[30] Tests will be performed, measured,
and recorded every 4 weeks (week 0, week 4, and week 8).

2.4.2. Secondary outcome measures

2.4.2.1. Pulmonary function test (FEV1, FVC, and FEV1/FVC).
Patients with COPD typically show a decrease in both FEV1 and
FVC, and the presence of airflow limitation is defined by a post-
bronchodilator FEV1/FVC <0.70.[1] Therefore, we will deter-
mine whether pulmonary function was improved after the trial.
Using our hospital’s spirometer Vmax20, the volume of air
forcibly exhaled from the point ofmaximal inspiration (FVC), the
Table 3

Course description of lung-conduction exercise.

No. Course desc

1 Sit up comfortably and slowly while inhaling through the nose. After sufficien
Then gently breathe out through your mouth (set 3 times, gradually incre

2 While sitting on the ground with both hands curled, inhale, swell your back,
3 Hold your fists, bend your arms behind your back and tap your spine to the
4 Hold your breath for a while, close your eyes, hit your teeth several times, a
5 Sit up comfortably and slowly while inhaling through your nose. After sufficie

and then gently breathe out with your mouth (set 3 times, gradually incre

4

volume of air exhaled during the first second of this maneuver
(FEV1), and the ratio of these 2 measurements (FEV1/FVC) were
measured. The investigator verified the pre-test preparations
with the subjects to increase the reproducibility of the test and
explained that they must make every effort to ensure the
correct administration. Subjects will be asked to repeat the test at
least 3 times as dictated by the inspector until a suitable test with
no error was done, with the reproducibility criteria met.[31] Tests
will be performed before and after the trials (ie, at week 0 and at
week 8).

2.4.2.2. Modified Borg scale. The modified Borg scale consists
of 0 (no breathing difficulty) to 10 points (maximum breathing
difficulty) and is a measure of respiratory distress at the time of
questioning.[32] The modified Borg scale can be used to evaluate
various symptoms related to exercise and to assess the degree of
difficulty in breathing and muscle fatigue during exercise. The
scale is evaluated per 4 weeks to determine the change in scores
for each visit point (week 0, week 4, week 8).

2.4.2.3. mMRC score. The mMRC score, classified from 0 to 4
points of respiratory distress, is easy to use, and a highly
reproducible indicator that can be effectively used to select
patients for rehabilitation.[33] The severity assessment is used as
an assessment along with the history of COPD exacerbation and
the FEV1%estimate. Tests will be performed andmeasured every
4 weeks (ie, at week 0, 4, and 8).

2.4.2.4. COPD assessment test (CAT). The CAT is a short and
simple questionnaire for evaluating andmonitoring COPD. It has
fine measurement properties, with a score range of 0 to 40,
suggesting a general clinical aspect and possible management
considerations for the effect of COPD on scores. Therefore, it is
sensitive to differences in state and should provide a valid,
reliable, and standardized measure of COPD health status.[34]

The test is conducted every 4 weeks, and the score is recorded and
the change in score at each point is measured. (ie, at week 0, 4,
and 8).
ription Time

t inhalation, hold breath while counting as high as you can tolerate.
asing the time of practice).

5 min

and raise your back up (set 5 times). 4 min
left and right (set 15 times). 4 min
nd swallow if the saliva is stuck in your mouth (set 3 times). 2 min
nt inhalation, hold breath, while counting as high as you can tolerate,
asing the time of practice).

5 min
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2.4.2.5. St. George respiratory questionnaire (SGRQ). The
SGRQ is designed to measure health-related quality of life in
patients with asthma and COPD.[35] Because COPD patients
have poor health-related quality of life due to dyspnea, it is
important to assess health-related quality of life. The question-
naire consists of 50 items and is divided into 3 areas: symptom
area, activity area, and impact area. Scores range from 0 to 100,
with 0 representing the best quality of life-related to health, and
higher scores lower quality of life.[36] The validity and reliability
of the Korean version of the SGRQ has been proven, and the test
will be performed before and after trial[37] (week 0, week 8).

2.4.3. Safety assessment. Safety assessment will be imple-
mented by means of AEs, vital signs, and clinical laboratory tests
(liver function test and routine blood and urine tests). AEs and
vital signs will be recorded on a case report form at every visit,
and clinical laboratory tests will be conducted before and after
the clinical trial. AEs are symptoms that have not been observed
before trial intervention, including unintended symptoms
regardless of the trial. Investigators kept a complete record of
symptoms, signs, duration, severity, relationship with the trial,
measures, and outcomes of AEs. Serious adverse reactions should
be reported to the principal investigator within 24hours. The
principal investigator should take action to suspend clinical trials,
perform final clinical and chemical laboratory tests, and follow
up until symptoms disappear.
2.5. Assignment of interventions
2.5.1. Allocation.The independent statistician will use a random
computer-generated number in the SAS Analytics Pro (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC) to ensure randomization. After consent to
the clinical trial, the subject identification code (random
assignment number) will be assigned to those who meet the
inclusion and exclusion criteria through subject suitability
evaluation. Participants will be allocated to randomized and
parallel groups at the same ratio of 1:1:1 for LCE or PR of the
control group.
The randomization table will be maintained separately by the

statistician until the trial is completed to maintain blinding. The
statistician submits a written pledge not to reveal blinding. The
assignment is designed according to the assignment table created
by a random assignment method that can be specifically planned
and reproduced in advance. The assignment table is preserved by
the statistics manager, and the file protected from disclosure. All
analyses will be performed using the SAS Version 9 statistical
software (SAS Institute).[38] Statistical significance was deter-
mined based on a=0.05.

2.5.2. Blinding. This is an assessor-blind trial because partic-
ipants and investigators cannot be blinded during rehabilitation.
The assessor should not know what type of treatment the subject
is receiving and just perform the task of evaluating the validity of
the subject.
2.6. Data management and monitoring

The investigator should be a participant in the training meeting
who has the correct analysis and knowledge of the clinical study
plan. Data assessment will be collected at week 0 (baseline), week
4, and week 8 (end of the trial). The investigator should keep a
copy of all clinical trial-related communications, the subjects’
records, consents, and case records for at least 5 years after
5

the end of the clinical trial in a controlled-access laboratory
archive.
Clinical trial monitoring is conducted through regular site

visits and telephone calls by a member of the monitoring
committee to monitor the progress and regularly review and
verify that it is being conducted and recorded in accordance with
plans, standard work instructions, clinical trial standards, and
regulations. The person in charge of monitoring will check the
original subject records and data storage during the visit and
consult with the investigator if any problems arise throughout the
whole process of the clinical trial.
2.7. Statistical analysis

The target group can be divided into a full analysis set (FAS)
analysis group and a per-protocol PP (PP) analysis group. The
FAS analysis group is defined as the analysis group based on
intention-to-treat principles. In this trial, subjects met the
inclusion and exclusion criteria and were assigned randomly,
and received at least 1 trial intervention when evaluating
effectiveness composed of randomization groups. The PP analysis
group consisted of subjects who had completed the entire course
of the trial without violating the protocol. According to The
International Council for Harmonisation of Technical Require-
ments for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) E9 (Statistical
principles for clinical trials), FAS is the analysis target group
closest to the concept of the “assigned analysis” principle, which
allows for the exclusion of the minimum number of subjects from
the analysis for justifiable reasons from all randomized
subjects.[38]

Therefore, effectiveness evaluation is mainly based on FAS
analysis based on the intention-to-treat principle, and PP analysis
is the secondary analysis. The primary efficacy outcome measure,
the 6MWD, is analyzed by repeatedmeasures ANOVA to control
groups with score changes before and after the trial and observed
at each visit. The analysis of secondary efficacy outcome
measures were as follows: pulmonary function test (FEV1,
FVC, FEV1/FVC) and SGRQ by ANOVA including its baseline
value; modified Borg scale, mMRC score, and CAT by linear
mixed models.
Safety evaluation was conducted in a group of subjects who

received 1 or more interventions, and the assessor confirmed at
least 1 safety-related data by visit or call after the trial
intervention. A comparison of the number of AEs associated
with the trial is performed using the Kruskal–Wallis test, and
group comparisons of the proportion of subjects who experi-
enced 1 or more AEs are analyzed using the Pearson x2 or Fisher
exact test.
Statistical significance including primary outcome measures,

secondary outcome measures, and safety evaluations is set at 5%
significance level.[38]
3. Ethics and dissemination

This clinical trial protocol is in compliance with all applicable
regulations, including the ICH Good clinical practice (GCP)
Guidelines, the Helsinki Declaration (Seoul 2008), the Korean
GCP Guidelines, the Korean Pharmaceutical Affairs Law, the
Institutional Review Board (IRB), and data protection regula-
tions.[39]

The clinical trial protocol was approved by the IRB of Daejeon
University Dunsan Korean Medicine Hospital and Konyang

http://www.md-journal.com
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University Hospital (Approval number; DJDSKH-18-BM-19,
KYUH-2018-10-014-015) including protocol, written patient
consent, consent form, patient registration procedure (eg,
advertising), written information provided to the patient, and
pledge to comply with GCP requirements before commencement
of the trial. When revising the protocol, the date of revision, the
reason for the revision, and the details of the revision shall be
recorded, reported to the IRB, and then preserved. The
investigators should not conduct clinical trials contrary to the
protocol, except where immediate risks to the subject need to be
eliminated.
Patient Informed Consent will be written before the subject

decides to participate in the study. The investigators provided all
the information relevant to the clinical trial, including the benefits
and risks of participating in this study, and the subjects signed a
document containing all the instructions for the subjects. The
investigators should verify that the subjects voluntarily partici-
pated in the clinical trial. A copy of the originally signed and
dated consent form will be kept and another copy will be sent to
the patient’s legal representative.
Records on the subject’s identity will be kept confidential even

when the results of the study are published. All documents related
to clinical trials, such as case records, should be recorded and
distinguished by subject identification code, not name. However,
monitors and inspectors involved in this clinical trial may view
the subject’s records for the purpose of monitoring andmanaging
the progress of the trial. In addition, the document may be
reviewed or copied in order to verify the subject’s charts and case
record records in the national legislation. All documents will be
kept confidential in a controlled-access laboratory archive.
4. Discussion

COPD is a disease with a high prevalence and mortality
worldwide.[2] This trend is expected to continue because of the
increasing aging population and the preponderance of risk
factors. COPD is predicted to rank as 4th cause of death in
2030.[40] Since COPD involves irreversible lung parenchyma
destruction, it is important to alleviate symptoms and maximize
the remaining pulmonary function. As shown, PR is suitable for
daily management[41] and it has recently seen much attention
because it can be used to improve emotional changes such as
depression, muscle weakness, and weight loss due to poor
exercise ability and relative social isolation, events not properly
treated with currently available medications.[41] However, the
current status of PR in Korea is limited by cost, transportation
inconvenience, labor, and facilities.[42] Therefore, a PR method
based on Korean medicine, that is, the LCE was developed.[16]

Because the LCE consists of simple movements and is available
regardless, it is suitable for daily self-treatment, especially of older
patients. We anticipate that LCE will be effective, via respiratory
meditation, in emotionally stabilizing patients as well as
symptomatically relieving symptoms by increasing diaphragmat-
ic elevation and force, increasing ventilation efficiency, thoracic
movements, and sputum discharge.[22–27]

This is the first clinical trial for demonstrating the effect of
Korean medicine’s PR. In addition, we examine the effects when
compared with existing standard PR. Despite the expected
findings of this study, there is a limitation in that the amount of
exercise is not sufficient for a single rehabilitation exercise, and
the results may not be entirely due to LCE. Therefore, movements
that are specific to the individual patient can be added and
6

modified. Overall, this study will help determine the clinical effect
and safety of LCE and secure the utility of Korean medicine PR
exercise.
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